40 PEOPLE OR LESS

THE FUEL

• BREAKFAST
  - seasonal cut market fruits & berries
  - crunchy honey hazelnut granola
  - house whipped greek yogurt
  - flaky croissants & gourmet muffins with preserves, sweet butter & honey
  - steel cut oatmeal bar with sunflower seeds, nuts, shaved coconut, brown sugar, golden raisins
  *add breakfast sandwich for $7 per person

• AM COFFEE SERVICE (up to 4 hours)
  - add in whole fruit and chicago-made jimmy bars on consumption (whole fruit +$4.00 per piece / jimmy bars +$6.40 each)

• LUNCH BUFFET
  - chef’s choice of (1) soup / (1) salad / (2) sandwiches / house cut chips

• PM COFFEE SERVICE (up to 4 hours)
  - add cookies for $4 per person

$115 ++ per person

THE FINE PRINT

- Menus are non-negotiable
- Any additions or substitutions at regular menu pricing
- Regular menus are subject to 20% surcharge for buffets under 25 people
- No further discounts can be applied to this pricing
- Package must be contracted in concessions and cannot be offered verbally or post contracting